78%

SUPPORT FOR YOUR SUCCESS

Research shows that
of AMD patients do not seek
treatment until their visual
acuity is irreversibly damaged.

The AMD EXCELLENCE Program
Each AdaptDx Pro purchase is supported by our AMD Excellence Program® from the moment you order a device.
Identifying your training needs is the first step toward successful integration of your AdaptDx Pro. The AMD
Excellence Program offers training Enrichment Sessions that can be tailored to meet the needs of your practice.
Our Practice Management Consultants (PMC) will help you choose the options that best suit you.

Train

Virtual staff training on device
use, access to AMD Academy®
and our AMD Excellence
Program. Training can be
tailored to the needs of
your practice.

Integrate

Optimize

Nearly half of those patients
are legally blind in one eye
by the time they seek
medical care.2

“

The AdaptDx Pro provides the
opportunity to change the future
of AMD care by making it easier for
us to test more of our patients and
diagnose disease at an earlier stage.”
– Claudio Lagunas, OD

Seamlessly incorporate dark
adaptation testing into your
unique practice workflow.

Maximize the clinical and
financial benefits of AdaptDx
Pro in your practice.

“

The AdaptDx Pro is amazing
for two primary reasons. One, it’s
portable so we’re not locked into a
darkroom and devoting office space
to another box that sits on a table
top. Two, having Theia on board
ensures patients get consistent
instruction every day, every time.”
– Ryan Powell, OD

AMD Academy is a learning platform designed to support AdaptDx and AdaptDx Pro users. Via this site, you
can watch training demonstrations, access marketing and clinical resources, and expand your knowledge on
dark adaptation testing. We have content for doctors, technicians, and other staff members – just select the
one that is right for you to begin your learning journey.
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“

This will definitely improve patient
workflow. And having Theia around
will definitely free up more of my time
to give my patients an even better
experience.:
– Seajay Moyer, Technician

“

Anyone who has any inkling that they
might have a macular degeneration
issue should consider taking the test.
It’s painless, easy, and the new
AdaptDx Pro and Theia make it
so simple.”
– Gail Weinberg, Patient

DETECT AMD EARLIER
WITH THE HELP OF DARK ADAPTATION

Change the future
for your practice
Elevate the marketability of your practice
as an AMD Center of Excellence® when
you offer testing with the AdaptDx
Pro. As a reimbursable service, it can
dramatically increase revenue for your
growing practice.

Diagnosing age-related macular degeneration (AMD) at its earliest, subclinical stage
allows you to proactively slow progression of the disease with intervention strategies.

Impaired dark adaptation is the earliest biomarker of
AMD and becomes apparent years before
drusen are visible. When your patients present
with night vision problems, such as diﬃculty
seeing at night or in dim light, it’s the first clue
pointing toward AMD. That means testing how
well patients’ eyes adapt from bright light
to darkness gives you the insight to identify
AMD at a subclinical stage.1

CPT Code 92284 for dark adaptation
$60.63 average national reimbursement
Co-billable with OCT, imaging
and/or visual field
Multiple ICD-10 codes for initial
testing and monitoring
progression
Drives revenue from auxiliary
testing, plus nutraceutical and
optical sales

Applicable ICD-10 codes

The AdaptDx Pro guided by Theia makes it
easy to test dark adaptation in any clinical
setting quickly, comfortably and effectively.
This innovative medical device measures
an objective retinal function called the
Rod Intercept™ (RI™). Unlike traditional dark
adaptation testing, the initial test takes less
than 6.5 minutes.
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CODE

DESCRIPTION

E50.5

Vitamin A deficiency with night
blindness

H35.30

Unspecified macular degeneration

H35.31XX

Non-exudative age-related
macular degeneration

H35.32XX

Exudative age-related macular
degeneration

H35.36X

Drusen (degenerative) of macula

H35.50

Unspecified hereditary
retinal dystrophy

H35.52

Pigmentary retinal dystrophy

H35.53

Other dystrophies primarily
involving the sensory retina

H35.54

Dystrophies primarily involving
the RPE

H53.60

Unspecified night blindness

H53.61

Abnormal dark adaptation curve

H53.62

Acquired night blindness

H53.63

Congenital night blindness

H53.69

Other night blindness

HIGH-TECH INNOVATION MEETS

HIGH-TOUCH PATIENT CARE

combines the game-changing science of dark adaptation
testing with patient comfort and convenience.
Your patients will be impressed by the innovative technology of the headset. You and your team will appreciate
how easily AdaptDx Pro fits into your workﬂow. Everyone will welcome the peace of mind that comes from
the early diagnosis and treatment of AMD.

HIGH-TECH INNOVATION
• Our on-board technician, Theia, uses artificial intelligence
deliver a uniform experience, every time

to

• Precision technology automatically aligns
with patient’s eyes and monitors fixation
• Custom eyecups create a light-proof
seal, eliminating the need for a
darkroom
• This portable device integrates easily
into current workﬂow
• Highly accurate results that are clearly
displayed on the interactive screen

HIGH-TOUCH PATIENT CARE

Clear, objective results

• Theia frees up your technician’s time for
other tasks

Dark adaptation testing with the AdaptDx Pro is:

• Theia’s gentle voice guides patients through the test process

Highly accurate – 90.6% sensitive to identifying AMD cases and 90.5% specific to identifying
normal cases
Rod Intercept – Automated, objective, functional measurement delivers the result as a single number, the RI
Reimbursable – CPT code 92284 (dark adaptation testing) is supported by more than a dozen
ICD-10 codes

• The lightweight headset was designed for comfort and ease of use
• Patients can move freely and easily while wearing the headset
• Comfort Guard™ eyecup covers provide a comfortable, hygienic test
experience for each patient

